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What is vacuum roller massage?
Vacuum roller massage is a cellulite reduction treatment, which was first developed over
30 years ago. Vacuum roller massage Treatment (also known as Electronic Lymphatic
Drainage): Anti-cellulite, reduce fluid retention, improve skin texture, increase lymphatic
and blood circulation, reduce muscle tension. Roller massage concept was found to
help reduce the appearance of scar tissue. But after establishing a many health care
experts realized that Vacuum roller massage technology is very effective for cellulite
reduction and improve skin elasticity Vacuum roller massage treatment involves using
motorized rollers to massage and manipulate the skin tissue. A benefit of Vacuum roller
massage is a non-surgical treatment as called as an one of non-invasive liposuction
method. Anti-cellulite treatment is not the only benefit that can be reached
using Vacuum roller massage machine ActiveShape. ActiveShape session can also
help alleviate minor muscles, improve skin condition and improve blood and lymphatic
circulation on treated area.
This modern technique allows to reduce the appearance of cellulite by activating natural
processes of fat tissue drainage. Using head equipped with independent and motorized
rolls, the skin finds its smooth and flexible aspect. ActiveShape vacuum roller massage
is a non-invasive treatment to treat localized fat pockets and shape the body.

How this cellulite reduction technology works?
Cellulite is the expression used to describe pockets of fat which are trapped and cause
dimpling in the skin. This dimpling is irregular and patchy and has been identified with
orange peel. 90% of post-adolescent women go on to develop cellulite at some time
during their life. The thighs, buttocks and the abdomen are the most common areas for
a woman to develop cellulite. Although it is often mistaken for obesity, cellulite is not
actually obesity related because it can also take place in thin lean women. Cellulite
tends to develop in the subcutaneous fat layers. This layer of fat is unique in its
structure compared to the other layers because its fatty parts are structured into specific
chambers by strands of linked tissue around it. Hormones also help out with the storage
of fat along with the body's metabolism in the subcutaneous fat layer. Cellulite is for the
most part found in women during their hormonal changes such as puberty, pregnancy,
and menopause and also whilst taking birth control pills.The vacuum roller helps to
eliminate the metabolic toxins caused by intense effort to help prevent delayed onset

muscle soreness . Softening muscle tissues the rollers increase fluidity and precision of
movement.
Vacuum roller therapy promotes weight loss and full-body toning by stimulating targeted
areas and running them along the lymphatic lines. These special areas provide your
circulatory system with the energy required to metabolize body fat, including the fat in
your problem areas and the fat around your internal organs. A more efficient circulation
can facilitate the removal of toxins and excess water that are causing or increasing your
weight problems.
The suction created helps to reach fat located in the deeper level, and separate it from
the fibers.

Active Shape vacuum roller massage benefits:
-Promote the production of collagen and elastin
-Excess water retention
-Help to fade away scars, stretch marks and orange peel
-Reduce & Prevent Cellulite

–Improve Skin Texture & Elasticity
–Eliminate Toxins
–Stimulate Blood & Lymphatic Flow
–Tone & Re-contour Body Shape
-Weight lost benefits
-No injections, anesthesia, or probing
-Massages can relieve stress and tension, and improve circulation.
-Gives it a tight, toned appearance, improves blood flow
-No downtime or recovery period
-Painless
-Visible results after 8-10 sessions (results may vary)

What is Vacuum Roller Massage
Body Treatment procedure?
Vacuum roller massage is a relaxing
treatment performed by specially
trained therapists, with a hand-held,
massaging head that rolls over and
gently kneads and sucks the affected
area and subjacent soft tissue. This
unique combination of gentle suction
and deep-reaching massage is
applied to the affected areas in a manner that cannot be replicated by any other
treatments.During treatments, the technician will roll the head on the body of the
individual wearing an special wear. The trained employee will adapt the intensity of the
treatment to amount of cellulite present and will focus on areas that need a deeper
treatment. Stimulated by motorized massaging rolls, fibroblasts release collagen and
elastin. This allows fat cells to detach from their current position, leaving space for a
smooth, rejuvenated and visibly clearer skin.
A such kind of anti-cellulite massage gently draws up a skin fold and rolls it, comfortably
manipulating tissues to break up pockets of cellulite and stimulate circulation through all
the skin layers. The increased blood and lymph flows bring fresh oxygen and nutrients
to all the layers of the skin and even to the tissues below the skin. This improved

circulation then taken away the excess water, fats and cell wastes freed up by the
massage.Customers noticed the experience as very relaxing - much like a deep body
massage.The massaging motions of the motorized rollers break up and smooth trapped
pockets of fat, which cause the skin to look firmer . The rollers move skin in three
different ways: The rolling motion rolls the skin inside , to target and slim areas of
excess fat.. The movement of the ActiveShape massagers improves blood flow and
taken out toxins from the body. It also stimulates the body's natural production of
collagen - leading to firmer, tighter skin.

Can the treatment be dangerous?
Since vacuum roller massage is a non-invasive treatment, the side effects associated
with the procedure are relatively minor. Patients may experience light bruising and
broken capillaries at the treatment site, but vacuum roller massage with properly
adjusted suction level is a painless and does not leave any bruises on the skin.

ActiveShape vacuum roller massage treatment duration recommendation
Manufacturer recommends a cure of at least 10-15 treatments of 30-45 minutes each
with 3 treatments every week. Once the cure is completed, it is recommended to keep
maintenance sessions every 3-4 weeks to maintain the results. The first month of
treatment is very important as it will send signals to awaken cells. It is therefore crucial
to follow the treatment prescription. Note that this treatment is always more efficient
when accompanied by a good life hygiene, healthy eating habits and physical activity.

Vacuum roller massage treatment costs
Compared to surgical procedures such as liposuction, any vacuum roller massage is
quite inexpensive. The cost usually runs from $50 to $75 per treatment session
depends from your area. Customers can expect to get the best deal when they
purchase multiple treatment sessions as a package.

What can I expect After treatment
The lymph system is stimulated during this treatment. It is responsible for removing
waste from the body. That’s why you want to make sure that you drink a lot of water
after getting this treatment. You will be able to return to your normal activities right after
treatment.
After Active Shape treatment, it is not uncommon to experience sore skin and what
looks like bruising. This is both an expected and wanted effect of the session. The color
and pattern of the marks depend on the level of stagnation in the area. If marks do
appear, they can range from a bright red to dark purple, usually lasting 3 days to a
week.

How to maintain the results of Vacuum roller massage?
There are many things that you can do to maintain the results of vacuum roll massage.
While diet and exercise alone will not fight cellulite, the results of this procedure will last

longer if you live a healthy lifestyle. Try to avoid wearing clothing that is very tight.
Restrictive clothing can reduce blood flow, which can have an adverse effect on your
skin.
How Often Should I Come For Maintenance Sessions And For How Long?
With ActiveShape vacuum roll massage treatments we recommend to take
approximately 20 sessions for the first package. You might need more, or you can go
right on to do maintenance. It all depends on your blood circulation, water retention,
your fat cells and the fibrosis of the connective tissue.
The Vacuum Roller massage recommends that you go on maintenance only when you
feel that you have achieved the maximum results. If you had 2 sessions a week, we will
suggest reducing the sessions gradually. For example, going from twice a week to once
a week, then once every two weeks, then continue to once every three weeks and
finally, once a month. You should keep coming once a month in order to maintain these
great results.
•
What Is ActiveShape From VACUACTIVUS
This is a newest machine from Vacuactivus.
Active Shape vacuum roller massage is a noninvasive method of vacuum therapy
combined performance of the mobile rolls, and the radio wave bipolar.
The treatment is completely non-invasive device, gives great results in the fight against
cellulite, accelerates metabolism, increases trophies tissues, reduces body fat and
shapes your body.
Vacuuming skin-fold expands blood vessels, increases metabolism or the rate of
removal of toxins from the cell.
Lymph is drained through the movement of the head roller of the treatment. Bipolar
radio wave acts directly on the skin and subcutaneous tissue.
Tissue warms to 60 degrees Celsius, by contracting the collagen fibers. The skin
becomes more resilient and definitely thicker.

Technical data
Technologies - RF, vacuum, self-propelled massage rollers
Under-pressure - 690Mbar
Radio frequency - 500kHz
Operating frequency - 0-20Hz

Display - LCD touch screen
Power consumption - 750W
Power supply - 110V for US/Canada/Japan and 220V for Europe, Australia and other
countries
Noise level - 65dB
Dimensions - 210x85x80cm 120kg
RF, vacuum, self-propelled massage rollers 690mbar

Distribution of programs: Effect: relaxation, cellulite, firming, wellness Area: calves,
thighs and buttocks, back, belly
Treatment Programs:

Ability to determine the parameters:
- time
- pressure
- frequency
- mode
- RF intensity

The choice of the treatment head and the position of the couch is done with the touch
screen display.

The kit includes:
- unit main
- massage head (RF) + 1 applicator,
- massage head (massage) + 2 applicators, - dress / suit 5 pieces,
- a set of filters
How big room do you need for install it?
From 6m2 (70sf)
HOW MUCH ELECTRICITY DOES THE DEVICE USE?
ActiveShape is extremely economic in terms of electricity consumption,
because a newest energy saving technologies used for create this machine.
It could be plug-in to any regular outlet (120V America/Japan or 240V
Europe/Asia/Australia depends from version).
HOW LONG IS THE WARRANTY?

A standard warranty terms is available on VACUACTIVUS manufacturer web
page using this link https://vacuactivus.com/warranty-for-exercise-equipment
WHERE CAN I TRY MACHINE?
P l e a s e c o n t a c t s a l e s d e p a r t m e n t VA C U A C T I V U S v i a e - m a i l :

vacuactivus@gmail.com for request information about closest location or
soonest trade show where available to try and review ActiveShape machine
and other VACUACTIVUS products.

A SAMPLE OF BUSINESS PLAN FOR ActiveShape
HOW MUCH PRICE FOR ACTIVESHAPE TREATMENT?
Vacuum roll massage treatment prices have numerous variables depending
on location, reputation and whether the treatment is carried out in
combination with other weight loss or cellulite reduction treatments for
example. The 'Single session' in the table below is only for basic treatments.
Roll vacuum massage treatments are a support for get rid fat tissue or
fighting against cellulite. Average is around USD60-100 depends from

PRICING SUPPORT AESTHETIC TREATMENTS
ActiveShape Clinic Turnover Per Month
What did it mean to business financially? Real Life figures using ActiveShape
are currently experiencing showing the fantastic payback of a ActiveShape
device in spas and weight loss centers setting.
PREVIOUS

CURRENT

Number of patients treated per week

43

61

Number of patients treated per month

172

244

Average treatment price

$60 per session

$85 per
session

Total monthly gross fee income

$10,320

$20,740

DEVICE PAYBACK CALCULATION

Per month
Increase In Gross Turnover

+$10,420

Current expenses

-$900

Other monthly expenses due add cryotherapy

-$5,000

Increase In Net Turnover .

$4,520

Price of ActiveShape

$12,999

Payback time

Less than 4 months

TECHNICAL SUPPORT INFORMATION
Technical support is available all around US (our technicians are locally
based in a major city areas as Los Angeles, Chicago, Dallas, New York,
Miami) as well as all around Europe including UK. We could send our
technicians to any destination all around the world for maintain and install

equipment. Please contact our technical team for more information
vacuactivus@gmail.com

SAMPLE OF CALCULATION FOR AESTHETIC CLINIC
Parameters

used
for

Treatment

Mins of Expens Other
Sessio es
Costs
ns

Income

Profit

Cellulite reduction
treatment

15

$3,90

$1.00

$70

$65.10 1

2

Skin tightening

15

$3,90

$6.20

$100

$89.90 1

1

Body Countouring 20

$5,20

$4.00

$75

$65.80 1

2

10

$2,60

-

$40

$37.40 1

1

Treatment

10

$2,60

$40

$37.40 1

2

Vacuum massage

15

$3,90

$80

$122

1

the example calculation:

A

B

Session
s Per
Week

Sessio
ns Per
Week

Cellulite reduction
Skin Recovery
Roller

$0.50

1

9

6

DEVICE PAYBACK
CALCULATION

A

B

Treatment per week

6

9

Income per week

$405

$590

Costs per week

$37.6

$56.80

Profit per week

$367.40

$533.20

Profit per month (4.5 weeks)

$1,653.30

$2,399.40

Profit per year (52 weeks)

$19,104.80

$27,726.40

DEVICE PAYBACK
CALCULATION

A

B

$12,999

$12,999

9 1/2 months

6 1/2 months

ActiveShape cost
Polar Bear Payback period

PURCHASE OPTION OF ActiveShape $12,999
9,5% sales tax will be charged for sales inside California if Reseller certificate
is not not provides, NO SALES TAX applied for any sales outside California).
Any purchase within European Union is a subject of VAT or business clients
need to have valid local VAT number. No extra taxes for export to any country
outside California or European Union.
LEASING AND FINACE OPTION
VACUACTIVUS is a manufacturer
and could provide just purchase
option from our side. But our
partners could offer a leasing and
finance options on our products
(available for US an UK based
clients). Finance could have a
different terms from a12 to 36
months with possibly discounted
interest rate. Any leasing or
finance offer is a subject of
approval from Lender and
depends from financial paperwork
o f L e s s o r. P l e a s e c o n t a c t s a l e s d e p a r t m e n t VA C U A C T I V U S
vacuactivus@gmail.com to ask more information regarding leasing/finance.
In case of any extra questions, feel free to contact Sales Department of
VACUACTIVUS for more information
e-mail: vacuactivus@gmail.com
Phone: +1-310 4679723 (including WhatApp and WeChat)
European sales department:
WhatApp +48-884-191520 / Direct phone line +48 58 731 0931
UK/Ireland +44 20 32891959
Australia +61 73 103 3833
Ukraine/Russia/Belarus +380 67 3701200
www.vacuactivus.com

